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Gage County FarmersGOVERNOR GOESNebraska Will Husk Corn Early
TO WASHINGTON

foot balU are in play at once. Sports
of all kinds are encouraged and Ihe
camp' has many professional athletes
scattered among the regiments, so
there will be no lack of expert in-

struction. '

' Things are going along nicely and
the boys are well taken care of. Sani-

tary and medical equipment are of the
best and we look, forward to real liv-

ing for a few months then to France.
The boys when in Omaha sang,

"Oh, Joy, Oh, Boy! Where Do We
Go From Here." They sing U .still
and when we're going to move is vs

a live tonic. All we want is to

were: Company C, Funk and Sewl;
machine gun company, Tighe, E.
Trumble and Cole. .The game was
slow, as the gr6unds were soft, hav-

ing just been cleared of sagebrush
and the boys had not played together
before. There were lots ofthrills, how-

ever, and a number of good plays
were pulled off.

As soon as the boys get together
we look for some fast games, as we
have players who have played on
some of the fastest amateur teams in

--Nebraska. .

The South Dakota boys are just
west of "us and they are strong for
foot ball. Sometimes as many as eight

seen some of the domes. I've not had
mine clipped. They'd run me out of
camp if I did. The only way they'd
get me to clip it would be with a ma-

chine gun under my nose.
' Real Hair Raising.

One of the fellows said that he be-

lieved he'd raise a moustache one
of those cute little tooth brush, French
ones that some of our lady friend?
admire.

"Well,' spoke up one of his com-

rades, "there's seven husky men in
the squad beside you, so just go ahead
with your hair raising and there'll be
some hair raising of a different kind
for you."

We had insoection yesterday and

GAME LAWS NOT

-- STRONGLY UPHELD

Game 'Warden Koster Com-

plains That Justices of the
7 ' Peace Do Not Lay Suffi-cien- V

Stress on Them.

Chief Executive Hastens to
Capital in Effort to Preserve

Entity of Nebraska
Brigade.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
Lincoln, Sept. 27. Governor Ne-

ville left for Washington this after-

noon where he will confer with the

department officials regarding the

get on the firing tine.

everything was spick and span. Our
highest ambition seems to be to keen
clean and, believe me, weve got to.
With plenty of clean, pure water and
the good eats we are getting, there

status of the Nebraska Guard. The
j rumor that the Nebraska brigade was

going to be cut up and divided among' other units of the army is not at all
pleasing to the Nebraska executive

are few places more desiraoie.
They have some of the most won--

EXPECT SEVENTH, TO

BE IN SERVICE SOON

Two New Nebraska Regiments
Probably Will Be Fused With

Old Organizations Under

Reorganization Plans.

What is to be done with the Ne-

braska troops in the new' organization
of the rmy is a question many are
asking. According to the new rules,
there must be but two regiments to
a brigade, while Nebraska ntow has
three, all at Deming, and the National
Guard reset ve being filled at home.

One guess is that the Sixth and
Seventh regiments will be used to fill
in the vacancies in the Fourth and
Fifth at Deming. There would be
just about enough men, as all stand
now, to fill up the two older regi-
ments to the new quota required, of
250 men to each company. Being or-

ganized under the old ruling there are
but 150 men to a company now in
all the regiments.

Some members of the Seventh be
lieve they will be kept here for a short
while and then sent to the cantonment
at Deming as soon as some regiment
goes to the front and leaves room.
Many believe Nebraska will have two
brigades instead of one. ,

Nebraskans in
Camp Cody Say

,
Week Like Years

(Continued from rat Ona.)

I

THAT IS
and he will endeavor to use his in-

fluence against such a move. He will
also talk over other matters, prefer

certui sunsets nere you can imagine.
Old Sol Roes down with golden glorv.
a large ball of fire so bright that it's
almost imnossible to look toward the
west. We have retreat at 5:30 o'clock,ring to get matters first handed in- -j

stead of waiting for things to come in
! the usual slow manner. Just as the sun drons over the horizon MAKING HISTORYAs it passes the line the bands play

the "Star Spangled Banner," whi'e,
each man of the thousands who are
here stand at attention. As the tones
ring out ton the clear air we all swell
up with pride because in our be-

loved country our dust-brow- n uni- -

lorms necome a nacige ot nonor. no
then that we get paid for our hard

, Whether Lieutenant Governor
Howard will come to Lincoln and

of the ship of state
during the absence of the governor
is not know. Should such a thing
happen it is likely that the state house
may e the scene of a great tumult or
something worse.

Lieutenant Governor Howard has
been demanding that the State Coun-

cil of Defense remove Herbert E.
Gooch from its directorship, but up
to date the council has taken no
stand; The lieutenant governor has
made some, charges against Mr.
Gooch which he thinks, taking his
view of it, are real serious. On the
other hand Mr. Gooch says that the

Beatrice, Neb., Sept. 27. (Special.)
The members of the Gage County

Pure Bred Live Stock association
held a meeting and banquet at the
Paddock hotel and arranged to hold
a combination sale of thoroughbred
hogs in this city on October 26. Col-
onel David Bryson of Adams has
been engaged to take charge of the
sale.

A German spy sensation was
sprung at the court house yesterday
when a stranger was seen lounging
about the building. Sheriff Acton
took the man in custody and learned
that he was an Italian who recently
joined the' carnival company now
showing at the fair grounds.- - He was
released.

A cold rain fell in this section of
the state all day yesterday, thorough-
ly soaking the ground. Many farm-
ers have finished sowing their winter
wheat and hope for another week's
warm, dry weather for the corn crop,
which is maturing.

William Closs; of Wymore Tues-
day lost a portion of his hand by get-
ting the 'member caught in an elec-
tric planer while working at the plant
of the Farmers' Grain and Coal com-

pany.
At a meeting of the board of man-

agers of the county fair last evening
it was decided to contiune the fair
over until Saturday on account of the
rainstorm of yesterday.

The city commissioners created two
news paving districts. Mayor Saun-
ders says he will probably announce
successor to Chief of Police Hayden,
resigned', next Monday.
, Farmers in Gage county have be-

gun to advertise for men to assist
them in gathering their bumper corn
crop. 'Some of them will pay 10
cents per bushel and board and will
consider themselves lucky if they can
secure huskers enough to gather the
crop before winter. Many are plan-

ning to have the corn husked and
cribbed before the holidays. ; '

Funeral services were held yester-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock for the late
Mrs. Anna Elizabeth Bush from the
home of her daughter, Mrs. B. E,
Drummond, Rev. R. B. Favoright of-

ficiating. Interment was in Beatrice
cemetery. The deceased was the
widow f the late Judge J. E. Jush,
who died in. this city some! years'
agO. ; ;

"

Whitaker Denied Use: T
Of Pass on Omaha Road

(From a Staff Correspondent)
Lincoln, Sep.

in attorney of Omaha will
not he allowed to use a pass any more
rssud to him by the Minneapolis &
Omaha railroad, ... A complaint has
been made to the railway commission
that Whitaker used a oass to go to

1 ...

Hyden'flce, $400j
I Our Price, $179

1 E""""""W

work and the sacrifices we make.
Beautiful Sunrise.

Snnrlav tnorninar we rise at

Having purchased of
Hayden Bros., Omaha's
largest Department Store
(who retire from the
Piano business), the en-

tire stock of Pianos, Play-
er Pianps, Sheet Music,
and Musical Merchandise
for a fraction of its cost,
we now offer over 300 su-

perb

Upright,
Baby Grand,

Concert Grand
and Flayer

o'clock. Some of us were uo a little
earlier todav and the sunrise was
beautiful. First the clouds became a
rosy pink, then the whole east seemed
to be a vast sea of living colors and
fir The neaks on either hand

11 11 1

. $5.00 Monthly
PaymentIlieutenant, governor is crazy and

-- i ,j . - . i t . t - milgleamed in the light and made fan
tastic shadows in tne vaiieys. soon
the sun itself came slowly over the
hitln and beamed on the active camo

We are about a mile hipher above

snouia go 10 ine asyiunvaunougn ne
prefers sending him to a more unpop-
ular resort not under the jurisdiction
of the board of control. . ,

So when Howard comes to town
there may be a clash. He will, be
commander-in-chi- ef of the new Na-
tional Guard. Mr, Gooch is captain
of the Lincoln company of the guard.

sea level than Nebraska and the air is
much lighter. We work in the blazing
afternoon sun that burns like a fire,
vet we do not oersnire at all.

Our Young Men's Christian asso
ciation opened yesterday noon, ihere
are a number of buildings here and
they certainly help the fellows. We
can go there and write letters or play
the phonograph and have good time
generally. They sell stamps and postal

1Knabe, Sohmer, Everett, Estey, Mehlin and ' V

Many! Others' '
'

; 7 c7.yy

At Prices . Lower THAN EVER
cards and money orciers, too, anq a
man can buy things at the lowest

.orice.
We had church and Sunday school

this monvhR in. our new building. A
number of the men and officers were
ou. Lieutenant Klein, chaplain of
the Sixth, spoke, to us and made a

from the major-gener- al down to the
horned toads. Then when the hard
part is over and the mess is better
than usual we wouldn't swap places
with the richest or happiest civilian
living.

The first few days it was all dust,
traveling, rations and work. The sand
filled our throats and our hair and
made us generally miserable. We dug
gutters and made roads and cut up
grass roots until it seemed that we
had been elected to level whole
blamed county.

But in spite of it all the irrepressi-
ble spirit of youth welled up and
we joked at our awkwardness and
laughed at the blisters and "did our
bit. There are some of those spirits
in every 'organization that simply
won't stay down and they keep the
whole camp in good humor. "

Each day brings a new idea or name
for something or some duty. One of
the boys in a detail, resting while
awaiting orders, saw a bugler go by.

"No", boys," he said, "it's not so.
That' no horned toad; it's a bugler."

If you knew what a horned toad
was you'd get the idea In a hurry.

It's against the rules of good de-

portment to wear ones hat into the
dining hall. You get K. P. (kitchen
police) if you do. A lot of the boys
nave had their hair clipped short until
they look like nice: big cue balls with
short whiskers. As a result the K. P.
is up to war strength all thc time.
The fellows are ashamed to take their
hats off. You can't blame. 'em either.
I believe the officers would have re-

fused to enlist us if they could have

very helpful talk. 'You see the in
ftuences that held us in ceck at home
are not here and the. inclination is to
do-lik- e the crowd does ana not ala certain point to take, depositions for
ways aaUwe should. Letters fromthe road, in a damage case m which

the road was a defendant. .
-

;i

The commission holds that Mr,

Coupland Sends Appeal fr
' To County Superintendents

(From a Staff Correspondent)
Lincoln, Sept 27A-(Speci- Vice

Chairman George Coupland has sent
the following appeal to county super-
intendents of schools and principals
of the different cities:
. "This year Nebraska's corn crop is
nearly 2,000,000 acres ; in excess of
last year's and to harvest the crop will
tax our efforts to the utmost. To meet
the emergency it will be necessary
for every community in the state to
mobilize all its available labor ability
and an especial appeal for the ready

of all young' people in
the schools of the state si asked jor by
the national government ,

"The corn and other food crops of
Nebraska must be saved with as little
waste as possible. Every pound of
foodstuffs available is needed by the
country, fof food will undoubtedly
play a leading part in winning, the
war. ? . , -

"The State Council of Defense ear-

nestly asks you to especially call the
attention of your students and teach-
ers and others within the radius of
your influence to the absolute neces-
sity of assisting in this important
patriotic endeavor to help Nebraska
do its full chare in support of the na-
tion. The educational leader of the
state, together with the loyal

of the student' body of its
schools, can be a mighty force in mak-

ing Nebraska efficient to a marked
Aem r" :,

' 4
, " ... ' -

home remind the men that the obii
gations of right living 'are as bind
ing how as ever.

Plenty of SporteV
Whitaker is not in the employ of the
roau a major pan oi nis lime ana
therefore cannot come under, the list
pf .those entitled, to a pass. - ,

KNOWN IN --THE HISTORY OF
THE BUSINESS IN OlVl AHA;

The house pf Hayden Bros., having for many years past
bjeen Omaha's representatives of the Knabe Piano, they
haVe naturally accumulated a very large and choice stock
of these wprldwfamous Instruments. These Pianos will be
offered at exceptionally low prices. In fact, this is your only
opportunity" to obtain 7

Knabe Pianos at Less...... ...
1

Than Regular Prices
Easy monthly payments will be granted. Modern Stobl

artrJ.Scarlii included with every instrument. Write at once-fo- r

'catalogue's atid .'bargain list. -- t :

Here7Are a Few of the Wonderful Bargains.

Saturdays and Sundays are the days
when we wash our clothes and have
our games. A number pf base ball
diamonds are laid out and they are
always in use,

Yesterday we hfcd two; games that
are worthy of mention. - In the Oma-
ha battalion of the Sixth, Company
C won from the machine gun com-
pany by a score of 11 to 7. .Batteries

Kick of Mule Proves Falal
: To Small Boy Near. Rosalie

Rosalie.rNcb,, Sept.; 27.(Special.)
Roy, the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Schultz, living one mile
northwest of town, died Wednesday
morning as a result of a kick "in the
stomach by a mule. The lad lived for

From a Buff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, 'Neb., Sept. 27. (Special

Telegram.) Failure of justices of the
peace to give violators of the game
law fines sufficient to make their ar-

rest a real hardship is the cause of
much grief for the game warden's de- -'

partment, according to Chief Game
Warden George Koster, who some-
times finds it difficult to keep from
saying things when he receives a re-po- rt

that a certain individual who has
broken the game law and the statutes
provides a fine of $100 for the offense,
has been let off with a paltry $t Or $2,
or perhaps as high as $5 and costs,
amounting generally to $6 or $7.

r. Arrested for Seining.
"For instance," said Game Warden

Koster fto The Bee, ''we arrested
eleven tnen for seining in Jackson
lake near Dakota City. We captured
them with about 250 pounds of fish in
their possession and the nets with
which they had got the fish. The fine
for the offense is plainly set forth in
the statutes at not less than $5 for
each fish found in possession of the
offenders, yet a part of the men were
turned loose.on the gr.ounds that the
lake was a part of the Missouri river,
while the other men, half a dozen in

number, were given a paltry fine of
$5 and. costs Jackson lake ii '.no
more a part of the Missouri river than
is Crystal lake close by it, .or even
Carter lake near Omaha. It is such
propositions as these that make it
hard for us to enforce the law.

"The state goes t6 the expense and
trouble to stock these lakes with fish,
yet men are ;gbren a k'fint which
means nothing to them. The state
stocks the lakes and these men go in
tvith seines ' and take ; them, out

'again;', 'f :. ';"'
A Reports Trom Deputie.
v The following reports came in to-

day, from Mr. Roster's deputies:
Tor Adams; Ed Peterson and Ir

Burtwell of Pero were caught by Dep-uta- y

Moore. .They were fishing illeg-

ally. A fine of $5 and costs each was
assessed. ' ''.; '

Henry fcitter of Fairbury was ar-

rested by Deputy Henninger for il-

legal fishing and given t fine of $10
and costs.-jv-;

W. L. Darnell of Broken Bow was
arrested at Halsey for hunting with-

out a license by Deputy Harms. He
was assessed $5 and costs. '

C. J. Cooper of DeWitt and A. W.
Courtney of the same town were
taken for hunting without a license.
One dollar and costs each. ' v

. Tom Passek Arrested.
Tom passek, jr.. of Wilber was ar-

rested by Deputy Moore for shooting
out of season at ducks, hunting on
land from which warnings not. to
tresspass were given and for abusing
a son of the farmer who owned the
land and warned hint to keep off.
According to the deputy, Passek. who
is a special deputy warden, was shoot-

ing at ducks and the shots were hit-

ting the house of the farmer. The
boy went out to warn him. but was
abused for hist interference. It is
probable that Passek's license will be
taken fromhim.

Game Warden Koster says that he
is getting a great deal of
from Sheriff Clark of Douglas county
and his deputies.

More Fish In Carter take.
Warden Koster and Fish Commis-

sioner O'Brien recently seined ' the
small draws and water ways south
and cast of Omaha where the freezing
of these places would kill the fish
and placed millions of fish in Carter
lake from these small places. The
fish ran all the way from an inch
and a half long to a foot Sheriff
Clark has placed a couple of deputies
to watch for illegal fisherman In hopes
that these fish may be given a chance.

Wealthy Columbus Man V
'

.
Will Assist Y. M. C. A.

Columbus, Neb., Sept 27. (Spe-
cial.) C H. Sheldon, one of the
wealthiest men in this section of the
state, offered to contribute $10,000 to-T- he

interest from the fund will be
Young Men's Christian association-Th- e

proposition requires the citizens
of Columbus to raise a like amount,
The interest from the funr will be
used fo meet the annual deficit of the
association, which has heretofore been
met by subscriptions. -

Last week Mr. Sheldon agreed to
donate $10,000 toward the building ot
a new Federated church (Congregk
tional-preshyteria- n) .building. The
people of the church will contribute
another $10,000. ..This offer assures
Columbus another fine church. The
church owns property worth $18,000.
The, site for the building has fceen

' "v;'"
Boy Dies in Auto Upset;

Four Persons Injured
Broken Bow, ICeb., Sept 27. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) A fatal auto accident
occurred, three miles east of here late

- this forenoon, when a car driven by
James Fairfield of Mason City, upset
injuring four people and killing one.
The party which was on its way to
the county fair, comprised Mr. and
Mrs. James Fairfield, their daughter,
Mrs. George Anderson and her two
small children, a boy and girl

The cat overturned while going at
a high rate of speed, and the

boy was caught beneath and fatal-
ly injured. Mrs. Fairfield had an arm
broken and the rest . were badly
bruised, The injured people were
brought to the Borken Bow hospital,
where theboy died this afternoon. -

Money Under Shumway

nearly a week after being kicked.
Interment took place in the Lyons
cemetery.

Platte Valley Phone Company
To Issue $50,000 Bond

, (From a Buff. Correspondent.)
Lincoln. Sent. The

We Have Hundreds of Othersr
-t--

8300 Ebonv Tlnrie-hf- . . 7. QL AT'. '
i J - ' .' art;.

A ' ai in 'li1 1'MBgseniiii i n - i ur as8aogaagg5Bi
Si ' ,

'
. .

S500 Chickering Upright.S124
$500 Hardman Upright. .128
$1,000 Chickering Grand, S150
$450 Auto Player S178
$800 Knabe Grand S488

Platte Valley Telephone company
which --operates in the northwestern

$350 Cable $ Nelson Up-rig- ht

$ 78
$400 Price & Teeple Up-

right 08part of the state, has been given au
thority by the state railway commis-
sion to issue bonds in the amount of
$50,000. Most of this amount has al
ready been used in extensions and
betterments or is to nay for material
already ordered. ,.

Falls Thirty Feet Downr ..

Elevator, Breaking Limb
Fullerton. Sept. 27. (Special.) N.

Extra Special for Friday and Saturday Only
200 copiea Blue Rous Waltz, vocal or instrumental, only 23c

SGHMOLLER & MUELLER

mm COMPANY
Nebraska's Oldest and Largest Music House.

Established 1859.;. 131M3 Farnam Street
,

N. B.-Fr-ee Railroad Fare within a radius of 300 miles
to all Purchasers, of New Pianos and Players.

By. Popular Request
the Potato Gofttest
Will Be Continued
Until Friday, October 12
SO

nueraerbus have been' the requests hate we continue
the Potato contest, that the management has decided to

hold it open until Friday, October 12th. This will enable
the home gardeners who do not dig their potatoes . until
after the first frost to enter their specimens.

Already there are potatoes enough to fill three display tables
which are on exhibit on the balcony. There are great big ones and
all sorts of freaks ot nature, among which Is one very accurately
resembling a duck another a seal a peace dove a camel and a
number of other very odd shaped and peculiarly grown potatoes.

District Court In
e ; Session at Madison

Madison, Neb., Sept 27. (Special.)
District court convened yesterday

with Judge Welch presiding.
A divorce was granted Retta Ches-sh- ir

from John W. Chesshir. The re-

mainder of the day was devoted to
trial in court of the case of Martha
Dittberner and Alvina Dittmar
against Gustav Teske, Carl Teske, an
insane person, Gustina McAllister and
Walter C Eley, as guardian of the
estate and person of Cart, Tfcskev

Attorneys present: Attorey General
Reed of Lincoln, Barnhart, Stewart,
Tyler, Mapes of Norfolk, S. S. McAl-
lister ofc Winner, S. D., and Foster,
Dowling and McDuffee of Madison. ,

Right of Phone Company
To Force Stock Sale Denied

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln.- - Sept.

right or a telephone company to force
all telephone users to take stock in
the company before a telephone can
be installed has been decided adversely
by the state railway commission in a
case wherein the Cambridge Tele-
phone, company, a mutual organiza-
tion, was ordered to install a tele-
phone in the railway station In that
city. . -

N. Barber, owner of the Ford garage,
fell thirty feet down the elevator shaft
of his garage now under construction,
Striking the floor on his hip and
breaking his limb. He started to fall
head first, but an obstruction changed
the course of his fall. and saved him
from more serioul, injuries.

i

"flight frost at Cenoa.',
Genoa. Neb., Scot 27. fSpecial)

After an inch and one-thir- d of rain
there was a light frost' last night, the
mercury falling to 38 degrees. But
littte damage from the frost appears.

. The potatoes collected in this contest will be given to a worthy f5
charitable Instituts after the prizes aie awarded. $90.00 will be 5
given 4n prlies. For further particulars call Tyler 1701, ' 53Combing Won't Rid

Hair of Dandruff

Th onlv sura wav to ret rid of Alr-Qcir-Rp-
tH V.c.fnredandruff is to dissolve it, then youSoldiers Home Notes

Having been called upon for military service with orders to' reportfor duty October 8, 1 will close out all my personal property at public
auction, on the W, J. Armstrong farm, three miles southwest of
Springfield, on ': '

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1917
78 REGISTERED AND CHOICE HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

Thirty Youna Ccrwt, fresh and hay ipringert thirty Keif era comin 2.yar.old.
aprineeri; itxteen Yearlinfi and Calv. Splendid chance for car lots. Hinman
Milkim Machine, nearly new. ,

' .

8 HEAVY DRAFT HORSES S
Team eoal black geldinrs, T yean old, weight t.000; team black reldlnffi, 0 and
S, weight 1,200; team irray celdingrs, t and 6, weight 8,100; team black maret '

S and T, in foal, we'ght 0,300. Colt I monthi old. Four let extra good heavywork harness, nearly new ; new single barneai ; several fly nets ; extra collars.
Ford touring car.
SaU Begina at 10 A. My Fre Lunch at U:30 A. M.
Terms: 12 months, approved note, at 8 per cent, on sums ever $20.. Sums of $20

and under, cash.

FRANK L SNIDE
Colonel Fr&nk Graham, Auctioneer. E. N. Chrictianson, Clerk.

destroy It entirely. ; To do this, get
about four ounces of ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night when rstlr--1

Ing; use enough to moisten tne scaip
ana run n tn gently witn tne linger
tips. .. 7

Do this tonicrht and bv morning

Mrs. Fry. "no reside In cottat No. I,haa recently rammed from a wsek'a vialt
to the Boldler' and Sailors' horn at Mil.
ford. Neb. -

w Warner, a member of the Sol-dt-

home at Mllford, Net)., vlilted at Bur-
ked last week, belnc enrout to the home
at Hot Spring's. S. D. H reports a treat
many sudden deaths at the Mllford In-
stitution.

Max Llebler, who was recently Injured.Is now able to bo u ami expects to. be
able to reauma hla MhIUm in' h ..Mli..

most, if not all. of your dandruff will
b gone, and three or four more ap-

plications will completely dissolve and

.4. an wi a, jm vii v
.

Will Find Our Store a Pleasant ;

Place to Rest and Shop
They will like the atmosphere pf the Benson & Thome

store for it is different. A difference that is noticeable the
moment one steps into the store. Many a shopper has
frankly said that what they liko about this store" is the
fact that when they enter they "feel at home", and are
comfortable in their purchasing.

The reliability of the merchandise, thi courteous salespeople
and the splccdld service throughout give a comfortable air to the
whole store and Beems to say. "Here's a store that gives absolute .

satisfaction with every purchase."

, We feature complete assortments of Distinctive Wearing Ap-
parel for Men, Women, Mttle Women and Children. ,

We want you to lslt our store while In Omaha.! It will be well
worth your while. 7' '

sary department soon.
entirely destroy every single sign ana
trace of it, no matter how much dan-

druff you may have.
Yeu will find. too. that all itchinff

and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy, !

lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and
never fails to do the work. Adv. . i

CO

0 ; t

Mrs. Bpurliu. who has been out on a
furlough for the summer months, is ex-
pected to return to Burkstt about Ado-be- e

1, as la also Mrs. Lang . October 4
la pension day and by thst time there will
be a large number In that hava been absent
during the summer.- -

iSr. and Mrs. Barrow of Murray. Neb.,were admitted to full membership yester-
day and aealgnrd to quarters.

Commandant Walsh la rushing the work
along, me k lag quarters for eight or ten
members In the old bake shop, and ta

to hare svtrythlng In order byNovember 1, . - j
; Mrs. Jenks, visiting with her daughter,Mlsa Emma Jenks, at the, west hospital,was very much Impressed sUh the effi-
ciency of the help and the cleanliness In
thst department. ,

Mr. Cotton turned on tha steam this
morning and the happiest bunch of old
people In tha elate of Nebraska are lo-
cated at Burkett.

Itiliiliiliilutnt'iluii :

ilI

i am day

REMOVAL NOTICE
On and after this date the City Ticket Office of the

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE &
ST. PAUL RAILWAY

Will be located at 407 So. 15th St'. Phone Doug. 283.

The City Freight Office will be located at
, Rooms 539T41RaingeBldg. Ph. Doug. 3300.

Eugene Duvall W. E. Bock,
General Agent City Passenger Agent

V
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. ... oA Special Featurej r TROUBLES (?) I

, r J Law for Aggie Schools a have been eliminated, by our J
thoroughly eiiicient nelp. ?

X)ur Fireproof Warehouse '

To aid mothers who have small youngsters mIio
, naturally, get tired and peevish when taken on long shop-

ping tours, ve have established' a section in the store
where go enrts may be secured. These may be taken for all
day If desired. The carts are substantial an1 are easily handled
because they run on rubber, tired wheels. We are confident the
mothers will appreciate this service feature and take advantage
ct It, '' '

t offers yon a safe place to store
I your furniture, pianos, etc. i

(from a Btaff Correapondoat.) ;

Lincoln- - Sept 27. (Special.) Ap-
portionment or money under the
Shtimway .law for agricultural school
training in manual and domestic
science will be made by inspector of
the schools, A. H. Dixon. . ..

, There are eighteen schools partici-patin- tr

in the anposttonment and each
will receive $350. The apoortionment

OtlAHA.Ali ' 1
Ask any salesperson about tbem.

. . . . Fistula-P- ay When Cured

instead of
coffee helps
thousands fa
sleep nights

"THERE fl REASON

I; ' & STORAGE CO. I Free Engage Checking Service,
Ladles' Rest and Writing Rooma '

Centrally Located at
Sixteenth and Farnam Streets
v On Direst C?r Unea From
7 ' Bath Depots.

" 7.'

A mOd system of treatment that cores Piles, Fistula gad
ether Recta 1 Disease in a short time, without saver sar-gie- al

operation. No Chloroform, Ether or other generaland Many other" Csnveniencea
: 7 for Your Csmfort " ;

does not include money due affiliated
consolidated and other schools en-

titled to receive, tid The latter named
schools will receive their apportion-
ment as rapidlr as their certification
can be secured . from the proper
sources. .,

'

Phon Doug. 4163. . f
...808 So. 16th St I

9.1
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' anastaeUc nsei Aeon goarsnteedi nvery case acoeptea
for treatment, and no money to be paid until eared. Write for book o Recta 1 Piseaaes. with name
and testimonial of more than 1000 prominent people who tra been permanently cured. ' '

DR. C R. TARRY ' 240 Be Bnlldlns OMAHA, NEBRASKA

I


